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J4-/ 
A flood of memories came crashing in on me at this moment. 1H thinking 

of my law school student days here• {specially do I think of my old teachers 

Dr. Gulley, Dr. wbite, A;sor 'I'imberlake. I do pause in my thoughts to 

salute their~~"% contribution to our profession--the Law. 

You hear it often, but it is so true; these are crucial days through 

which we are passing. That's why I left a very busy schedule in Washington 

to come and be with you these days.Hi the hapeo that/ls we share together, 

J "-7ou can help me and I ':::/ ~ou. 

In Congress, I serve on the Appropriations Committee for National 

Defense. For the past two weeks in long day sessions, our Committee listened 

to and asked searching questions from all the top officials both civilian 

and military of the Defense Establishment. 

We are being asked to appropriate $35 billion for National Defense. 

$35 billion reduced to a mere realistic figure means that cents of 

every Federal Budget dollar is going into military programs to discover new 

and improved ways to kill men more successfully. The implications of this the 

largest so called peace time military budget gives us serious concern be- 

cause it is not the total answer. 

What is the answer? What can we do about it? The answer, ... ~ ~fiink, 
A...~01.~ o..J ~ 

is the~n of a new type of man. My theme for discussion comes close home 

to each of us- ~~, 

~an Lawyer--I add two words--The Christian Lawyer and Politi 

cian. '1fwe lawyers constitute a great majority of the politicians and much of 
the responsibility for the world's ills rests upon our shoulders. Today 

lawyers dominate the thinking of American political action. There are other 

powerful groups but in the final analysis, lawyers call the signals politically , 
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: 
Flood of memories come crashing in on me at this moment. 
Thinking of law school student days hereT-especially old teachers. 
Pause :in my thoughts to salute their moral and ethical contribution 
to our profession--the law. 

Crucial days through which we are passing. Busy schedule in Wash. 

Serve on Appropriations Committee for National Defense. 
Past 2 weeks our C9rmnittee listened to and asked searching ques 
tions from top officials Defense Dept. 

We are asked to appropriate $35 billion for Nat'l Defense--$35 
billion reduced to realistic figure means that cents of 
every Federal Budget dollar is going into military programs to 
discover ways to kill men more successfully. The largestpeace 
time military budget gives serious conceen because it is not 
the total answer. I 



Today, HR.A task force of 350--ideological play, 11Vanishing Islandn 
in Bonn, Germany, at invitation of Chancellor Adenauer and 9 ranking 
men his Cabinet. Quote from invitation to Dr. Frank Buchman, which 
was read at remiere in Paris, Jan.10,1956. 
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Seminar: International Relations Club 
D" scussion Topic: ?-1oral Re-Armament and World Peace 

Since 1951, I have come to appreciate tremendous outreach of 
MRA on every continent. Today, HRA real force every strategic 
country of world. Moscow Home Service radio in several key broad 
casts directed all Communists have nothing to do w~th MR.A. These 
broadcasts say MRA is establishing bridgeheads every continent, 
was entering into final phase of world supremacy and able to win 
over radical revolutionary minds. That's what Moscow thinks of MRA. 

1951, I attended world assembly MRA--T·:!HA International Training 
enter, Caux , ...iwitzerland. On returning via Germany, had 20-min. 

conference with Chancellor Adenauer in his official residence in 
Bonn , He told me: "Moral Re-Armament is a household word in Germany" 



Answer is building and training of a new type of man. Theme for 
discussion--The Christian Lawyer and Politician. 
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Lawyers constitute great majority of politicians--much of respons 
ibility world's ills rests upon our shoulders. Lawyers dolJlinate 
philosophy and policy in all lawmaking bodies. Present U.S. 
Uongress, 55 of the 84 Members of Senate are lawyers; 240 of 435 
Members of House lawyers. Since 1900, approximately~ of total 
number of State legislators have been lawyers; 1952, some 3,577 
lawyers were serving throughout Country as State officials. 

Lawyers have assumed great responsibility. Are we true to trust? 

Someone said: "What will happen if politician became absolutely 
honest?" Reply: "He is in ~ave danger of becoming a s tat.esman ;" 

Many,,conferences when lawyers in majority. Instead of problem 
on table, the problems were sitting around the table. 

Early founders of Republic-Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, 
Lincoln saw that if early Republic stood test of history, God had 
to be preeminent in a.Ll decisions. God key to Constitution; 
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Based on conception of Government of God. Lee Vromman in his book, 
THE FAITH THAT BU11'l' AMERICA, wrote of Declaration of Independence: 
11 It is a fighting document from the beginning to the end. It sets 
forth the War of ideas that prevailed in 1776. 11 It was inspired 
by men, lawyers and politicians, who put God first. Have we law 
yers forgotten God? We lawyers, politicians, law and pre-law 
students need to reexamine motives and demands, using Constitution 
as yardstick. 

Lincoln spoke great truth we should take to heart today. He said: 
11We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven but 
we have forgotten God. We have vainly imagined in the deceitful 
ness of our hearts that all these blessings were produced by some 
superior wisdom and virtue of our own. Intoxicated with unbroken 
success, we have become too proud to pray to the God who made us." 

Has our sense of superiority created division? Can anyone tell 
where we stand? 

Lawyers are great strategists. Need to make restitutions? I have, 
and the key to answer involved honestyT-frank and honest. In ntv 
opinion, the reason why Declaration of Independence, Bill of Rights, 
Constitution, have endured due to basic honesty of early pioneers 



who listened to God for direction. Take t:i.m3 to read their 
letters and speeches. 
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Jefil'erson in 1816 said: "The man who is dishonest as a statesman 
would be a dishonest man in any station. 11 He also said, "The whole 
art of Government consists in the art of being hones t ," 

I repeat, God was especially real to those founding fathers. 
Their differences were resolved because God was preeminent in their 
deliberations. Today, friction and division divide class from 
class, race from race, creed from creed. No one is willing to say, 
11I was wrong--I am sor-ry ," God given a back seat. 

I feel responsibility of letting Christ rule my life and my pro 
fession. Honesty and restitution will solve every last problem. 

Ted, Air Force ro.echamic, and I came together at a world assembly 
for Moral Rearmament. Ted wanted to know how to make restitution 
for property he had stolen during World War II. Ted learned by 
application of honesty that he had to begin with himself. Self 
is place to start. 



Like Ted, I1ve found honesty pays rich dividends. Several years 
ago I had a hard, bitter political race. I faced my opponent in 
two races. I won the 1st by a small majority, the other by a larger 
one. For several years, I did nothing to heal the wounds. When I 
heard negative comments about the fellow, I encouraged these oppo 
nents to pour it on. In 1951 I was challenged to re-examine all m;y 
motives, my ambitions, m;y- demands. When I did and was absolutely 
honest, I wrote this man a le tter, and said: " I fought you to win. 
I took short cuts. I have done you wrong, and I am sorry." By 
return mail, this man wrote me: "I, too, have taken short cuts 
and have engaged in unethical practices. I apologize." He then 
invited me to come to his home, be his guest, and speak before his 
club. I accepted. I1ve never been shown greater hospitality. 

Frank Buchman, the founder of ideological force of Moral Rearmament, 
has said: "Everybody wants to see ifue other fellow changed. Every 
nation wants to see the other nation changed. But everybody is 
waiting for the other fellow to begin. 11 

These men--Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln--were revolutionists in 
that they went to the root of the problem. It was to root out every 
sin that divides me from God, the other fellow. 
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Someone has said: 11.Y.ou are just as far from God as you are from 
the person you dislike most." 

Bremer Hofmeyr, an Oxford graduate from So. Africa, puts it very 
simply, 11What sin does: 
It binds--We are not free. We become slaves to temptation and 

habit. 
It binds--We no longer see issues clearly. Right and wrong becomes 

blurred. 
It deafens--The still, sw.a.11, inner voice cannot be heard. 
It deafens--We cease to feel things. We lose our fighting spirit.11 

As a Christian lawyer and politician, how will I deal with sin? 

Hofmeyr says : 
!'"Hate sin--That is when change of heart begins. 
Forsake sin--Face temptations honestly; decide how far to stay away 
from temptation. 
Be honest--Most of us are proud. We don't want anyone to know; how 
we are inside. We fight a secret battle. A secret battle is a 
losing battle--an open battle is a winning battle. Talk over with 
a friend or friends. Get yourself a fighting teammate. Establish 
a battle line and fight for each other. 
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Finally, restore for sin--Put right those things you have done 
wrong. Does it involve money? Purity? A relationship with a 
clasmate? Does this sin involve a student and a teacher? 

It is in this spirit that I solicit your discussion, 
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:Ir. Chairman, ' 
' 

To all I am most gratefu.Jf for invitation to share your Chapel 
program this morning. 

~~h~~e ~ lecture--ne~er to please~d Christman, Dr. Black 
burn or\'es. ~bble. But,"'shall try to~ease God. 

( ause) , ~ 

I'm thinking what would hap?Jn~{ongressman ~absolutely 
honest. Someone said: "He is in grave danger of becoming a states- 
man." 

tsw ~- ..i.;.. "fl'.'..o 
',fuat would happen~ "'C':ait~ .... e-;F...,.o.,.r.,..e~st campus 

member of faculty(was absolutely honest~ 

~,~-r~l 
if every student, every 

• 
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My duties--House of Rep. appropriating billions dollars for 

National Defense--serious business. Yet, my ta~ks in Hashington 
and kind of person I am--no more important than ~rour own and ~ 
kj.nd of men and women you are here at WF. 

As I am, so is my Nat.Lon , 

As I ~so is my College. 

Absolutely true - "Before we can have a new nation and a new 
world, we must have new men ," 

~t. Paul was thinking of new type of man when he wrote in 7th 
Chapter of Romans: 

·111 find myself with the will to do right--but not the power- 
Hy conscious mind," he 1'e:ys, "who.Iehear-tedty endorses what is 
right--but in my own nature I am bound f'ast ;" He goes on to say, 
11It is an agonizing situation. Thank God there is a way o ~ ~ 
0011111 L'lQSi. 
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Left Europe thinking about Mau Mau and contacts wi.th world Com- 

munism. 

Friend put it this way: "We cann~cure moral disease in_another 
pe in another class, in another - or in a nation if we are 
a part of t a disease ourselves." y we 1 re losing to the 
Communists. 

As member Appropriations Subcommittee for Natio_pal Defense, will 
vote ,,J5 il ion to 1scover new way,_s to kill men more successfully. 
Yet, I know ~t shoot or kilf"'a:ilrdea. Must live a superior 
i'Tu..a. Ideas are runnil}g ;iour life and nqne. 



What ideas are C<U}_trolling you? 
Is it s~ss? Is it d~esty? 
plans? 

7 
Is it~? Is it a.m.Pition? 

Does God have any part in your 

When you and+ accept God's leadership--apply absolute moral 
standards--thinking and living--we become new men and women, the 
beginning of new nations. 

·~~ 
Unless there is.!i'.'l~ol~ti9_l}~~~change in moral leadership of 

nations of world/ev~l~tl man thili irndi encf\ is snb~ct 
military service--to be stationed in one of 63 countries where 
American se~emen now located. ~ ~ ~-tt-.l Lt-t ¢..t.. 

Thls will'~}¥ Jh~~a~;e~; net living answer to fric 
tions and divisions that divide and separate class from class, race 
from race and creed from creed. ' - 

But, like St. Paul said ear-Li.er-, 11It is an agonizing situation 
but there is a way out."11 -, 
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Mr. Chairman: 

To all of you I am most grateful for the invitation to share in 

your Chapel program this morning. 

I am not here to lecture you. Neither do I come to please Ed 

Christman, Dr. Blackburn or President Tribble. But, I shall try to 

please God. 

(Pause) 

I'm thinking what would happen to a Congressman if he were abso 

lutely honest. Someone has said: 11He is in grave danger of becoming 

a statesman.11 

What would happen on the Wake Forest campus if every student, 

every member of the faculty was absolutely honest? 

My duties in the House of Representatives appropriating billicns 

of dollars for National Defense is serious business. Yet, my tasks 

in Washington and the kind of person I am are no more important than 

your own tasks and what kind of men and women you are here at Wake 

Forest. 

As I am, so is my Nation. 

As I am, so is my College. 

It is absolutely true - "Before we can have a new nation and a 

new world, ·we must have new men ," 
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St. Paul was thinking of the new type of man when he wrote in the 

Seventh Chapter of Romans: 

"I find myself with the will to do right--but not the power- 

My conscious mi.nd ," he says, ttwholeheartedly endorses what is 

right--but in my own nature I am bound fast.11 He goes on to 

say, 11It is an agonizing situation. Thank God there is a way 

out, 11 he concludes. 

Paul found the way out. A German friend of mine, Max Bladeck, 

found a way out. For 25 years Max was a dedicated Conununist fighting 

the class war in the Ruhr. I heard Max speak in Switzerland some months 

ago. He said, "As a Communist, I spoke in big labor meetings about 

peace, freedom and equality, but I did not even have peace in my own 

home with my wife •11 

He left the party when he saw men and women living above class, 

race, party, point of view. They had something he did not have. It 

was a superior ideology. They had found an answer to their own personal 

problems by listening to the guidance of God and by a radical change in 

their own human nature. 

When I think of Max fighting the class war, I am reminded of what 

one of my two daughters told me--"Daddy, you fight for democracy in 

Congress, but you are a dictator at home.11 

That was like an electric shock to me. I began to re-examine my 

motives and my demands. I found they were selfish and impure. My head 

long drive for political and material success created friction and 

division in my home, my office and among my colleagues. I was on the 

get. Yet, all the time I claimed to be a good Baptist. 
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I needed to change and like Max, I did. Very simple. My change 

began when I crossed out self-will. I apologized to my son for the 

many times he had lied for me over the telephone by telling people 

I was not in. 

My wife and I shared where we had not been honest with each 

other about money, the family budget. I stopped using the veto power. 

A new relationship developed between my two daughters and myself. 

One was here at Wake Forest at the time. When I began to make resti 

tution she said to me: "Daddy, wnen I wrote you for money, I asked for 

three times more than I needed because I knew you ~uuld give me only 

a third that I asked f'or-;" 

The other daughter said to me as we lifted the iron curtains: 

"Well, Daddy, it was like this--when you finished talking there wasn't 

anything le ft to say. 11 

Yes, a Communist can change. A Congressman can change. 

How would you change a Communist? 

What about Mau Mau in Kenya? 

Last August, I was in Kenya. An unforgettable experience. I 

stood on a hillside with a group of friends, surrounded by 7,000 members 

of the Kikuyu tribe. Among those who spoke was Mrs. Agnes Hofmeyer 

whose father had been buried alive by the Mau Mau as a human sacrifice. 

Standing by Mrs. Hofmeyer was David ~Iaruhiu and his sister, Mary, whose 

father a senior Kikuyu Chief was likewise killed by the lfau Mau. 

Mrs. Hofmeyer said there was no bitterness in her heart--that as 

a European she was sorry for the way she had lived, and for her su 

periority, which had helped to create Mau Mau. 
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Barriers between color began to disappear. 

I visited one of the several Mau Mau prison camps where David 

)Taruhiu had gone after his father had been slain, sought out the Mau 

Mau responsible for his father's death and by simple apologies changed 

and restitution began in the hearts of several hundred hard core Mau 

Mau. 

I left Europe thinking very much al;)out Mau Mau and the contacts 

I had with world Communism. 

I realize that it was not the commitment of the Communists, "Who 

have taken over one-fourth of the land area of the world and one-third 

of the people of the world, but the lack of a total commitment on my 

part. 

Are you living a personal answer to Communism -- to Mau Mau? 

A friend of mine put it this way: "We cannot cure moral disease 

in another person, in another class, in another race, or in a nation 

if we are a part of that disease ourselves." That's exactly why we 

are losing to the Communists. 

As a member of the Appropriations Subcommittee for National De 

fense, I will soon vote ~;35 billion to discover new ways to kill men 

more successfully. Yet, I know full well that you cannot shoot or 

kill an idea. You must live a superior idea. Ideas are running your 

life and mine. 

1.r:hat ideas are controlling you? 

Is it sex? 

Is it ambition? 

Is it success? 
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Is it dishonesty? 

Does God have any part in your plans? 

When you and I accept God's leadership and apply absolute moral 

standards to our thinking and living, we become new men and women, 

which is the beginning of new nations. 

Unless there is a revolutionary change in the moral leadership 

of the nations of the world, every able-bodied man in this audience 

is subject to military service and to be stationed in one of the 

63 countries where American servicemen are now located. 

This will be true simply because we are not living an answer to 

the frictions and divisions that divide and separate class from class, 

race from race and creed from creed. 

But, like St. Paul said earlier, ort is an agonizing situation 

but there is a way out.11 

The question--am I willing to pay the price of mastering my per 

sonal desires, my ambition, my motives and the moral defeats that pre 

vent me from being effective? If I am not effective, how can I expect 

my home, my church, my college and my nation to be effective? It's 

just that simple. 

I challenge you to recapture the faith that built JJTI.erica. Even 

today, you and I are challenged, as were our forefathers, to give our 

lives, our fortunes, our sacred honor. Those early A.~erican pioneers 

had the backbone, the intestinal fortitude to take a stand. 

William Penn said: 11Hen must choose to be governed by God or they 

will condemn themselves to be ruled by tyrant.e ," 
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Where do we stand? Are. you willing to take a revolutionary in 

ventory of your life? You do not like a fellow student. A professor 

is resentful of another professor. The other guy, the other girl is 

always at fault. You think of many individuals that if they would 

just be different, what a place this cani~us would be. Did you ever 

stop to think that you hold the key to the answer? A Burmese lady 

gave this illustration: 11\fuen you point your finger at your neighbor, 

there are always three more pointing back at you." 

God becomes real when you start with yourself. It is like an 

old London docker remarked: 11When you begin with the sins of the other 

fellow, you are just guessing. When you start with yourself, you know 

where you are ," 

A friend of Frank Buchman's wrote him and said: 11The Lord has given 

us two ears and one mouth, we should listen twice as much as we talk.11 

That is what I propose you and I do -- listen, just listen, let 

God speak to you. 

Dr. Paul Campbell, a Canadian surgeon, gave me one of his books. 

The title read "How to Begin". He went on to say that only the very 

blind and the very selfish are content to leave the world as it is. 

In the morning, rise a little earlier. Be quiet and listen. 

Take a pencil and paper and write down the places where change is 

needed. Start w.i..th Absolute Honesty. You may say, 111\Jot abso Iut.e ," 

I ask--would you use a parachute that would almost open? Would you 

like an egg that was almost fresh? Yes, Absolute Honesty. ~bat about 

money? Yes, what about absolute honesty on examinations? Are you 

divided from someone--I know a young man whose Dad told me--"There 
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i sn 1 t anything the matter wi.t.h my son. He is a good boy. 11 But, this 

son listened and applied absolute honesty to his living and from his 

Navy destroyer, wrote his Dad how he had stolen money from the cash 

register and had started drinking and that he was sorry and a9ologized. 

A completely new relationship began. 

Personal, individual change on the spot. Right here this moment, 

as you listen, let God tell you what you should do. I know 'When I 

really listened to God, I found that a Democratic Congressman needed 

to change--to get absolutely honest. It involved apologizing to each 

member of my family, my colleagues and business associates. I am 

certain if you take time to listen--God--that inner something we call 

conscience--will tell you what you should do. 

As you continue to listen, write down Absolute Purity. It takes 

a revolutionist to live absolute purity. Here is the sequence 11The 

look, the thought, the fascination and the fall." It is going to take 

absolute purity to bring an answer to your nation and mine. It begins 

with me. It is going to take it to answer Communism -- Mau Mau. 

Are you willing to share with your closest friend, your Mother, 

your Dad, on absolute purity? 

The third absolute--you will write down Absolute Unselfishness. 

In this book, 11How to Begin", I read: 11What would happen if each of 

us were to make a simple decision never to be concerned about our 

selves again?11 

Today, everyone wants his way. '-'le Democrats think we are right. 

The Republicans think they are right. The Communists think they are. 

The Mau Mau think they are right. You think you are right. You know, 

we could all be wrong. 
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If we are honest, we must recognize that all of us are in the grip 

of a materialistic age. Did you ever stop to think that it was the 

materialism of the West that created Corrnnunism? We must in our homes, 

our churches, our dorms, in fraternity houses, in faculty meetings, 

re-discover the lost academic art of unselfishness. It is the answer 

to feuds and fights. It is the answer to materialism. In ilashington, 

it is the answer to greater and greater defense budgets. , 
Together, lets clear away the smoke screens, the iron curtains 

that not only divide us from one another but from God and get down 

to drastic personal decisions on the points where we are wrong. 

If you will listen and make these simple moral decisions, God 

will become absolutely real. Actually, you will come to know and 

understand how to play your 9art in remaking the world. It is a 

world enterprise. It is our task. 
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Mr. Chairmana 

· o all of you I am at grotetul tor the invitation to ha in 
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I not he to lecture you. either o I e to pl ee Ed 
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That would hap n on the it ey student, 
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, I did. Very impl • 
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Barri rs between lor began to disappear. 

I Viei ted one of the several l· u Mau pri n camps wh• David 
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I had with world Co um.em. 

u an th cont eta 

I reallz that it s not th• oilll~trnent or th Communi s, Who 

h Y taken o r one-fourth of the l d are ot the world and one-th! d 

ot th pl.a of the world, but th l ck of total C)tm tJ t on 'lllT 

A.re you living r to C , :uni - to u u? 

friend or mtne put it this yi "'e cannot cure ral diaea e 

in another r on,. in anot r olu, 1n anothe race, or in a nation 

if we a part or t t di.seas our lve•." That'e e ctly why 

a.re losii: to the Communist.a. 

,9 mber of tb41 A ropri t1 tt • tor ti 

tene , I will aoon ote · 35 billio to die ver new l'la.78 to kill men 

more a tullr • Yet, I know tull well t t you cannot hoot or 
I 

kill an idea. Yo uat liv a .u rior idea. I 

lit and • 
':h t ideas re controlling u? 

Is it eex? 

!sit amb1t1o? 

I it euccees? 
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I it diahonesty? 

God h :ve any part in your lan ? 

n you and I ace pt God's lead rsbip and l.y :b olute ral 

stan arda to our thinking a!_'ld living, beca new and wo n,. 

which i the beginning of new nations. 

Un1 as th re 1s a revolution ry ange 1n th moral le derabir; 

ot the nations of th world, evoey ble ... bodied in hi audience 

ie subj• to m.Uit ey aervi and to be stationed in one of • 

63 countriea ere r1 t.iSl"Vi are now located. 

Thia wi.U be true ply w are not living an na r to 

the friction• and d:i:nai na that divide and se at clll•• t Ql.a.1•, 

ce t . race and ere d r. c d. 

But, lik St.. aul aa.id earlier, "It. 1e an gonizine t.uaUon 

but th 1'e is a wa1 ut." 

The queati n-- I willin t ..,. t 

eonal. deai a·, 

nt fro 

my ho , my ur , 

ju.t that eimple. 

I challenge u to recapt.. 

ition, rq . tive and t ral d eat1 that re- 

ot eff, ot1 , how I ct 

collag. an nati to b ffeoti ? It:• a 

t e f th t t built lim ri • Even 

today, you d I are allenged.., a• o 

11 a, our fortune , our ere honor. ThQ 

h d the b bone• t inte t1nal fort.i tud to 

Uli P nn Mid: " choose to 

foref there, to 

rly Al!l8ri 

e stand. 

ve our 

or they 

will con 

I 
i 
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!here do 'tM eJta.'l.d'? Are you willing to truce a volution ry in ... 

ntory or your llfe? You do not 1 e. fellow student. A p te l!IOr 

i• reaenttul or another · rof sor. The other , he other rl ia 

always at fa\:dt. You think of 7 individuals th=at if th uld. 

lace thi e mpu 

atop to think ... hat you hold th k y to ·th an 

gave th1 illustration. ' Then you ooint }"Our fi er at your n ig.hbor • 

a re po!ntin a.de at you." 

God 'With your lf'. It. is like 

old London docker marked 1 11'\fuen you begin th he sins o! the other 

fellow, you are just guef!lsing. en you tart tdth 10urse1r, u know 

mere you •" 
friend o ... FrMk Bu hman1• w.rot him 

much s talk." 

That is \id'l t I propose you and I do - 11 n, j t 11 ten, let. 

God speak to 7ou. 

Dr. Paul Camp ll, Canadi s one of hi• ok • 

e ~ ·ue read 11How to gin" • He t at only the ve 

the rld aa it 1 • blind an the- very aelfi are conte: t to l• 

In the min , ri a little arller. • q~et and 11 ten. 

'l'a.ke a. oil d per a."ld wr1 down t e pl cea 1• 

ne dad. Start w:1 th Absolute Rons y.. You ;; , 11Not abeolut .• " 

I auk-would ;rou a r chu: t woul t n? 'oul you 

like an e that wu oet treeh? t bout 

re you 

divided fro meo I D d told 
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isn•t anything the matter r.dth my on. He is & good boy." But. this 

eon listen d a.rid appll(ad a.bsolu hone t.y: to his living and from his 

Navy t?'Qyer, wro hi Dad how . 

regis r and he.d started drinking end that he 1 sorry and ologized. 

A co pl tely new relation hin 'b ga.ra. 

Pers nal, indi ual cha.'l'J on he t. gbt h . thie 

as you lia n, let God tell you what you hould do. I kno wh n 1 

really lietened: to God, I to that a D o rati Cong a 

tab o ea.ch 

m r or my family, 

rt.nin if' you te.ke tm to l1at call 

aon!lcien wUl tell you wh t u hould do. 

u ®ntinue to list , n<it do\111 -beolute Purity. It t ea 

e, wlutioni t t? lh-e absolute ur1 ty. He i th quen - tt'lb.e 

loo, the thought, th$ f eein tion and the tall." It i t truce 

absolute purity to bring an wr to your nation and mine. t · gina 

wivb me. It is going to take it to an.-r Co u u, 

u willin to sh re 'With your lo at tri d, your r, 

your Dad, on absolute puritT? 

The third b_ olut4-l'1>U will write d 

In thi• ok, "How t egin", I ad: 11 

us w to male a simple deciaion n r to 

eelvee gain?" 

oday, iter,yon9 

The publicans think 

b lute Un.el 

uld happen 1r a at 

nee d about out'- 

te hi• a.re right. 

7 are r1 t. Th• Con:imurdet think o 

re :ri ht. You think you r1 t. You ~ow, 

• 

, u think 

w could all be ng. 



If' wo are honest, w must recognise that ill ot us are in tma grip 
ot a materi&l:istio age. !J!Q yqu Y.!r stop tg think that it s th~ 

m!!f!riallsm or t .le!!t that created Cornmuni m? fe must in our homos, 

our ehurc.'1. s, our doma, in fra'l.:.emity houses, in faault1 tin •s, 

re-di o()Ver the lo -t aeadeino nrt or unsalt!shneu. It 1• th answer 

to f. uds and tights. It is the answer to atorialiem. In •ashington, 

it i th.e a.'lswer to g1'9ater and greater de.tense bud.gets. 

Together, lets clear away the ke aorMna . the iron rtain• 

that not only divide ua tro one a.no-t:.her but rro. C-od a.."ld. et OV1 

to drastic perSl')nal dec:teions on the points where we are wrong. 

It you wU1 listen and m.:ak t..'>l se 11mple moral deo:tttions, God 

will ~come absolutely :r-eal. !otuall.11 70u Will c to know and 

understr.nd how to play your pax-t in king the l«Jrld. !t i• a 

'WOrld enterprise~ It is our task. 
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RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK, WAKE FOREST COLLEGE--FEBRUARY 5-9, 1956 
Seminar: International Relations Club 

Discussion Topic: Moral Re-Armament and World Peace 

Since 1951, I have come to appreciate the tremendous outreach 

of Moral Re-Armament, or MRA, on every continent. Today MRA is a 

real force in every strategic country of the world. So much so that 

the Moscow Home Service radio has in several key broadcasts directed 

all Conmrunists to have nothing to do with Moral Re-Armament. These 

broadcasts say that Moral Re-Armament is establishing bridgeheads on 

every continent and was entering into the final phase of world 

supremacy and that it was able to win over radical revolutionary 

minds. That 1 s what Moscow thinks of Moral Re-Armament. 

In 1951, I attended a world assembly of Moral Re-Armament at 

the MR.A International Training Center in Caux, Switzerland. On re- 

turning by way of Germany, I had a twenty minute conference with 

Chancellor Adenauer in his official residence in Bonn. He told me: 

"Moral Re-Armament is a household word in Germany.11 

Today, a Moral Re-Armament task force of 350 with the ideological 

play, 11The Vanishing Is Iand ," is in Bonn, Germany, upon the personal 

invitation of Chancellor Adenauer and nine ranki.ng men of his Cabinet. 

I quote from the letter of invitation sent Dr. Frank Buchman, which 

was read at the premiere of the showing of the MR.A play, 11The Vanishing 

Island,11 in Paris, on January 10, 1956. 

"Deail Dr. Buckman: 

It has been a matter of extreme interest and pleasure to 
us to hear of the strong response to the ideological ~ti.ssion in 



Asia and Africa and now in different European ccuntr-Les ;" 

u In this time of confusion we need in Europe and es 
pecially in divided Germany, an ideology which can bring 
clarity and a moral force to shape international relation 
ships as well as our own national life. We are grateful 
for what you have done for Germany s:ince the war, especially 
in the relationship between France and Germany. 

From Bonn the group will proceed at Adenauer1s request to 

Berlin. 

The evidence of this uniting idea of MR.A is so compelling that 

it is a matter of Cabinet decisions in several countries. 

The recent experience of this special task force now in Germany 

would interest you. The MR.A play, "The Vanishing Island,n was written 

by Peter Howard and Cecil Broadhurst. It was written in two weeks, 

produced in three and had its American premiere in Santa Barbara, 

California on .s: o.a ~ 
u .., "' ~ 

In June, the Washington premiere was 

given, and thereafter this States:men.1s Mission was air-lifted by way 

of Hawaii into key countries of Asia--first Japan, The Philippines, 

Formosa, Burma., Thailand, India, Iran, Iraq, Egypt, Kenya, Switzerland, 

Finland, Nonray, Sweden, Denmark, France, and now Germany. At the 

time the group returned to Switzerland, it had traveled 35,000 miles, 

through 17 countries, given 79 performances of 11The Vanishing Island,11 

which had been wiinessed by over 85,ooo persons. 

In each country the Mission entered at the invitation of the key 

political leaders and in the principal countries were guests of the 

Government. 

I have with me some literature and publications on Moral Re- 

Armament. These publications indicate the tone of this Mission in 
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each country. You would be interested in the Congressional Reprint 

inserted in the Congressional Record by Congressman Harry Sheppard, 

dean of the California Delegation, giving the significant achieve 

ments of this MR.A Statesmen's Mission. 

Relate briefly my joining Mission in Egypt, Kenya, Turkey, 

Switzerland. 

Earlier I pointed out that the Soviet radio was concerned over 

the fact that Moral Re-Armament was establishing bridgeheads on every 

continent. It's true. M6ral Re-Armament has headquarters in every 

principal capital of Europe, Asia, and Africa, and in South America. 

In the United States there are key training centers at Mackinac 

Island, Michigan, Mount Kiscoe, New York, and Los Angeles, California, 

where most of the plays of MR.A have been written and produced. In all 

areas of the world there is a trained ideological force of some 2500 

full time people. They come from every religious background, every 

race and many points of view. They represent key college, young 

people from America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and many other continents. 

There are miners from the Rhur, dockers from Liverpool and Glasgow, 

and steel workers from Italy. There are Moslems, Buddhists, Protes 

tants, Catholics, Jews; every race and creed is united in presenting 

the ideology of Moral Re-Armament~. 

It is highly significant that just at this time as the Queen 

of England is visiting in Nigeria, Moral Re-Armament is filliling the 

play ttFreedom," which has won such wide acclaim in London, Paris, 

Borm, and Genever, in September last year in Caux, Switzerland, the 
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International Training Center of Moral Re-Armament. In this audience 

were a thousand people from over thirty countries. 

What is Moral Re-Armament you may be asking? 

It is not religion. It is not an organization. It is ah organ- 

ism, a force of people who have accepted the challenge of Dr. Frank 

Buchman, a Pennsylvania, and founded by MR.A., that peace is not just 

an idea but people becoming different. 

The several plays of Moral Re-Armament involving college life, 

labor and industry, government, dictatorships, the home present in 

great drama~, musicals, comedy, the basic moral needs of a person or 

a nation~. These plays and films portray and strike at the roots of 
/ 

division. They-reveal the moral and ideological defeats as well as 

victories in men and nations. Robert Schuman, of France, speaking 

about these plays and Moral Re-Armament said: 11It is a vast trans- 

formation of society.11 

"What makes Moral Re-Armament tick? 

It all began with one man, Frank Buchman, who today is approach 

ing Australia with another MR.A. team whi~es several great 

athletes. This special task force will~ the ideology of MRA 

during the Olympics. 

Frank Buchman made a simple decision for life. It was human 

nature can change. He simply said: 11 I have been bitter toward cer- 

tain people. I am sofry and apologized.'' From that simple begin- 

ning, this ideology of absolute moral standards has spread from man 
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to man, to men and women in every station of life in every nation, 

above class, creed, party or point of view. 

Dr. Buchman is now 77 years old. He was born in Pennsburg, Pa. 

Moral Re-Armament was Launched :in East Ham Town Hall, the cradle of 

the British Labor Movement,, London. Moral Re-Armament was launched 

in the United States in a great meeting in Constitution Hall, 

Washington, D. c. in 1938, when the then Senator TrUrna.n read a letter 

of greeting from President Roosevelt. 

The ideology of Moral Re-Armament is based on absolute honesty, 

absolute purity, absolute love, and absolute unselfishness and the 

guidance of God. Dr. Buchman's message is Christ centered. I close 

this brief statement on why I feel Moral Re-Armament is the one force 

that offers a superior ideology to that of Communism. Dr. Buchman 

sailed to Europe in April, 1946. Some days previous, Dr. Buchman 

was sitting with Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd in a Washington theatre 

witnessing the MRA industrial pl51y, HThe Forgotten Fact.or ." At the 

conclusion, Admiral Byrd said, 111 must speak.11 He said, 11This is 

America's answer.11 

Dr. Buchman, just before he sailed, gave out this statement: 

11 If this is America 1 s answer, then we are in a global effort to win 

the world to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Then the great truths 

King. There is your ideology. It is 

of the Gospel will once more become great and Jesus Christ will be 

the whole message of thl Gospel 

The message in its entirety is 
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the only hope that w:iJ.l save the world. God1s chance is a revolu 

tion under the Cross of Christ that can transform the world. The 

only hope. Our only answer. Go forth with 'that message united and 

you will save the World." 

6. 



RELIGIOOS EMPHASIS WEEK, WAKE FOREST COLLEGE, JANUARY 5-9, 1956 

Seminar: Law and Pre-Law Students 
Discussion Topic -- The Christian Lawyer and Politician 

A flood of memories go)T$ crashing in on me at this moment. 

I- am thinld..ng of my law school student days here. Especially do I think 

of rr,;y old teachers, Dr. Gulley, Dr. White, Professor Timberlake. I do 

pause in my thoughts to salute their moral and ethical contribution to 

our profession--the law. 

You hear it often, but it is so true; these are crucial days 

through which we are passing. Thatis why I left a very busy schedule 

in Washington to come and be with you these days. As we share together, 

I know you can help me and I want to help you. 

In Congress, I serve on the Appropriations Conunittee for National 

Defense. For the past two weeks in long day sessions, our Committee 

listened to and asked searching questions from all the top officials, 

both civilian and military, of the Defense Establishment. 

We are being asked to appropriate $35 billion for National 

Defense. $35 billion reduced to a mere realistic figure means that 

cents of every Federal Budget dollar is going into military programs 

to discover new and improved ways to kill men more successfully. The 

implications of this, the largest so-called peace time military budget 

gives us serious concern because it is not the total answer. 

What is the answer? What can we do about it? The answer is 

the building and training of a new type of man. My theme for discussion 

comes close home to each of us. The Christian Lawyer--I add two words-- 



The Christian Lawyer and Politician. 

We lawyers. constitute a great majority of the politicians 

and much of the responsibility for the world's ills rests upon our 

shoulders. T oda.y lawyers dominate the thinking of AJnerican poli ticaJ. 

action. There are other powerful groups but in the final analysis, 

lawyers call the signals politically. They dominate the philosophy 

and the policy in all law making bodies.. You would, I th:ink, be in- 
--" 

terested in these legal and political statistics: In the present 

United States Congress, 55 of the 84 Members of the Senate are lawyers; 

240 of the 435 Members of the House are lawyers. Since 1900 approximately 

one-fourth of the total number of State legislators have been lawyers, 

the largest single occupational group. In 1952 some J,577 lawyers were 

serving throughout the Country as State officials. As a whole, local 

Government has not attracted the interest and participation as is true 

at the State and National levels. 

What a great responsibility we lawyers have assumed] Are we 

true to that trust? 

Someone has said: "What will happen if a politician became ab- 

solutely honest?1' The reply: 11He is in grave danger of becoming a 

statesman." 

I recall many conferences when lawyers were in the majority. 

It did seem to me that instead of the problem being on the table, the 

problems were sitting around the table. 
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The early founders of our Republic--Washington, Jefferson, 

Franklin, Lincoln saw very clearly that if the early Republic stood 

the test of history, God had to be made preeminent in every situation 

and in all decisions. God certainly is the key to the Constitution, 

fathered by Jefferson. It is based on the conception of the Government 

of God who endowed mankind with certain inalienable rights. Lee Vrooman 

in his book, THE FAITH THAT BUILT .A11ERICA, wrote of the Declaration of 

Independence: 11It is a fighting document from the beginning to the end. 

It sets forth the War of ideas that prevailed in 1776.1• Yes, it was 

inspired by men, lawyers and politicians, who put God first. Have we 

lawyers forgotten God? We lawyers, politicians, law and pre-law students 

need to re-examine our motives and demands, using the Constitution as a 

o..JJ~ 
yardstick.\do we measure up to absolute honesty .. Does God have anything 

to do with our plans? 

Lincoln spoke a great truth we should take to heart today. He 

said: 11We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven 

but we have forgotten God. We have vainly imagined in the deceitfulness 

of our hearts that all these blessings were produced by some superior 

wisdom and virtue of our own. Intoxicated with unbroken success, we 

have become too proud to pray to the God who made us •11 

Has our sense of superiority created division? 

Can anyone tell where we stand? 

Lawyers are great strategists. Our training teaches us to 

easily shift from one side to another. Have you ever felt the need to 

make restitutions? I have, and the key to the answer involved honesty. 
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Yes, being frank and honest. In my opinion, the reason why the 

Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, the Constitution, 

have endured is simply due to the basic honesty of those early pioneers 

who listened to God for direction. Take time to read their letters and 

speeches. 

Jefferson in 1816 said: 11The man who is dishonest as a states 

man would be a dishonest man in any station. 11 He also said, 11The whole 

art of Government consists :in the art of being honest." 

I repeat, God was especially real to those founding fathers. 

Yes, they had differences but these differences were resolved because 

God was preeminent in their deliberations. Today, friction and division 

divide class from class, race from race, creed from creed. No one is 

willing to say, 111 was wrong. I am sorrv," God is given a back seat. 

Most of my life, I've been engaged in or serving in some political 

capacity. Today as never before, I feel the responsibility of letting 

Christ rule my life and my profession. Honesty and restitution will solve 

every last problem. 

Ted, an Air Force mechanic for a great air line, and I came to 

gether at a world assembly for Moral Rearmament. Ted wanted to know how 

to make restitution for property he had stolen during World War II. He 

did. Ted had learned by the application of absolute honesty that he could 

not expect his neighbor to change, to be different, unless he began with 

himself. That1s the key men. Self is the place to start. 

Like Ted, I've found that honesty pays rich dividends. Several 

years ago I had a hard, bitter political race. I faced my opponent in 
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two races. I won the first by a small majority, the other by a larger 

one. For several years, I did noth:ing to heal the wounds. When I 

heard negative comments about the fellow, I encouraged these opponents 

to pour it, on. Then I was challenged in 1951 to re-examine all my 

motives, my ambitions, my demands. When I did and was absolutely honest, 

I wrote this man a letter. I simply said: 11 I fought you to win. I 

took short cuts. I have done you wrong, and I am acrry ," 

By return mail, this man wrote me: nr, too, have taken short 

cuts and have engaged in unethical practices. I ap(llogize.11 He then 

invited me to come to his home, be his guest, and speak before his club. 

I accepted. I1ve never been shown greater hospitality or presented to 

any group in a more complimentary way than did this former opponent. 

Today we are friends. 

Frank Buchman, the founder of the great ideological force of 

Moral Rearmament, has said: llEverybody wants to see the other fellow 

changed. Every nation wants to see the other nation changed. But every 

body is waiting for the other fellow to b egi.n," 

These men--Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln--were revolutionists 

in that they went to the root of the problem. It is personal. Personal 

change. For me, it was to root out every sin that divides me from God, 

the other fellow. 

Someone has said! 11You are just as far from God as you are from 

the person you dislike most.n 

Bremer Hofmeyr, an Ox:ford graduate from South Africa, puts it 

very simply, 11What sin does: 
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It binds--We are not free. We become slaves to temptation 
and habit. 

laL;lllbS 
It Ji.!i!!!llla--We no longer see issues clearly. Right and wrong 

become blurred. 

It deafens--The still, small, inner voice carmot be heard. 

It ~We cease to feel things. We lose our fighting spirit.11 

As a Christian lawyer and politician, how will I deal with sin? 

Hofmeyr says! 

n Hate sin--That is when change of heart begins. 

Forsake sin--Face temptations honestly; decide how far to stay 

away from temptation. 

Be honest--Most of us are proud. We don't want anyone to know 

how we are inside. We fight a secret battle. A secret battle is a losing 

battle--a.n open battle is a winning battle. Talk over with a friend or 

friends. Get yourself a fighting teammate. Establish a battle line and 

fight for eacdl other. 

Finally, restore for sin--Put right those things you have done 

wrong. Does it involve money? Purity? A relationship with a classmate? 

Does th:Ls sin involve a student and a teacher? 

It is in this spirit that I solicit your discussion. 
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